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Independent Auditor’s Report 

To The Board of Trustees of 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
(the “Institution”), which comprise the statement of financial position as of December 31, 2014 and the 
related statements of activities and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the 
financial statements. 

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes 
the design, implementation and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial statements based on our audit.  We conducted 
our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and 
the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the assessment of 
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.  In making 
those risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to the Institution’s preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Institution’s 
internal control.  Accordingly, we express no such opinion.  An audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates 
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.  We 
believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinion. 

 
 

http://www.pwc.com/us


Opinion 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the Institution as of December 31, 2014, and the changes in its net assets and its cash 
flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America.  

Other Matters 

We have previously audited the Institution’s 2013 financial statements, and we expressed an unmodified 
audit opinion on those audited financial statements in our report dated July 18, 2014.  In our opinion, the 
summarized comparative information presented herein as of and for the year ended December 31, 2013 
is consistent, in all material respects, with the audited financial statements from which it has been derived. 

Other Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements as a whole.  
The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards for the year ended December 31, 2014 is 
presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by Office of Management and Budget 
Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations and is not a required 
part of the financial statements.  Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived 
from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial 
statements.  The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the 
financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such 
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial 
statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with 
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.  In our opinion, the schedule of 
expenditures of federal awards is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the financial 
statements as a whole. 

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated July 16, 2015 
on our consideration of Institution’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its 
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements and other 
matters.  The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial 
reporting and compliance and the results of that testing and not to provide an opinion on internal control 
over financial reporting or on compliance.  That report is an integral part of an audit performed in 
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Institution’s internal control over 
financial reporting and compliance. 

July 16, 2015 
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2014 2013

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents, unrestricted 11,010,279$ 4,001,627$

Cash and cash equivalents, restricted 18,523,887 15,999,175

Reimbursable costs and fees

Billed (net of allowance for doubtful accounts of $82,991 for 2014 and $87,572 for 2013) 5,321,049 3,971,504

Unbilled 13,888,409 8,617,539

Receivable for investments sold 27,966,317 27,209,044

Other receivables 1,056,749 1,339,285

Pledges receivable, net (Note 5) 2,938,692 1,681,530

Inventory 2,733,210 2,463,237

Deferred charges and prepaid expenses 458,285 1,190,527

Investments, pooled (Note 3) 395,955,579 381,828,394

Investments designated for retiree and active medical plans (Note 10) 14,554,766 13,765,163

Deferred fixed rate variance (Note 7) - 1,772,893

Supplemental retirement 9,922,383 9,290,422

Other assets 2,336,103 3,605,701

Deferred financing costs 183,654 194,184

506,849,362 476,930,225

Property, plant and equipment

Land, buildings and improvements 164,821,690 162,000,071

Vessels and dock facilities 9,222,053 8,388,154

Laboratory and other equipment 36,896,147 34,354,645

Construction in process 353,514 247,660

211,293,404 204,990,530

Accumulated depreciation (126,297,946) (117,654,708)

Net property, plant and equipment 84,995,458 87,335,822

Contributions receivable from remainder trusts, net (Note 6) 10,990,101 10,985,260

Total assets 602,834,921$ 575,251,307$

Liabilities

Line of credit (Note 8) 25,000,000$ 25,000,000$

Accounts payable and other liabilities (Note 8) 20,271,905 14,555,392

Accrued payroll and related liabilities 8,916,207 8,800,186

Accrued supplemental retirement benefits (Note 9) 9,922,383 9,290,422

Accrued pension liability (Note 9) 112,537,666 66,503,087

Accrued postretirement liability (Note 10) 38,692,629 30,586,416

Deferred fixed rate variances (Note 7) 980,996 -

Deferred revenue and refundable advances 21,163,371 19,410,792

Bonds payable (Note 8) 55,941,613 57,560,542

Total liabilities 293,426,770$ 231,706,837$

Temporarily Permanently

Unrestricted Restricted Restricted

Net assets

Undesignated and plant (7,559,076)$ -$ -$ (7,559,076)$ (11,623,660)$

Pension (136,675,529) - - (136,675,529) (83,324,340)

Designated 2,023,033 9,546,630 - 11,569,663 11,939,504

Pledges and other - 4,135,739 10,980,581 15,116,320 13,854,754

Education - 3,034,877 - 3,034,877 3,660,774

Endowment and similar funds 93,763,842 251,279,093 78,878,961 423,921,896 409,037,438

Total net assets (48,447,730)$ 267,996,339$ 89,859,542$ 309,408,151 343,544,470

Total liabilities and net assets 602,834,921$ 575,251,307$
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Unrestricted

Sponsored Temporarily Permanently

Operating Research Restricted Restricted 2014 2013

Revenues

Fees 1,306,522$ -$ -$ -$ 1,306,522$ 1,541,866$

Sponsored research

Government 96,194,654 96,194,654 97,234,446

Subcontract and nongovernment 78,951,475 5,903,054 84,854,529 68,901,392

Ships and subs operations 29,974,693 29,974,693 24,439,293

Sponsored research assets released to operations 211,245,783 (205,120,822) (6,124,961) - -

Fixed price awards income 417,919 417,919 345,526

Education

Joint program income 4,013,139 4,013,139 4,040,652

Endowment income 7,169,376 7,169,376 6,869,748

Education funds released from restriction 8,470,471 (8,470,471) - -

Investment return designated for current operations 4,136,570 4,136,570 4,008,899

Contributions and gifts 3,587,410 1,600,615 3,878,235 9,066,260 7,828,777

Releases from restrictions (777,303) (777,303) (679,626)

Contributions in kind 289,474 289,474 326,138

Rental income 549,788 549,788 578,223

Communication and publications 165,554 165,554 203,821

Other 559,661 559,661 234,023

Gain on sale of property 807,808 807,808 527,673

Total revenues 235,550,099 - (699,690) 3,878,235 238,728,644 216,400,851

Expenses

Sponsored research

Government 96,194,654 96,194,654 97,234,446

Subcontracts and nongovernment 85,076,436 85,076,436 68,333,028

Ships and subs operations 29,974,693 29,974,693 24,439,293

Education 10,989,228 10,989,228 9,822,088

Rental expenses 401,657 401,657 292,480

Communication, Publications and Development 3,172,734 3,172,734 4,105,580

Unsponsored programs 10,250,639 10,250,639 11,096,728

Other expenses 1,535,651 1,535,651 1,092,482

Total expenses 237,595,692 - - - 237,595,692 216,416,125

Change in net assets from operating activities (2,045,593) - (699,690) 3,878,235 1,132,952 (15,274)

Nonoperating revenue and expenses

Investment return in excess of amounts designated

for sponsored research, education and current operations 4,667,643 17,432,458 22,100,101 37,111,449

Return on investments for retiree and active medical plans 1,737,426 1,737,426 319,619

Active medical expenses - (3,000,000)

Net realized/unrealized (losses) gains on interest rate swap (3,929,745) (3,929,745) 2,714,059

Change in split interest agreements 52,219 (21,011) (10,842) 20,366 1,219,024

Other nonoperating expenses (108,804) (108,804) (135,244)

Net periodic benefit cost 71,927 71,927 (9,172,870)

Pension related changes other than net periodic

pension costs (Note 9) (55,160,542) (55,160,542) 53,258,374

Change in net assets from nonoperating activities (52,669,876) - 17,411,447 (10,842) (35,269,271) 82,314,411

Total change in net assets (54,715,469) - 16,711,757 3,867,393 (34,136,319) 82,299,137

Net assets at beginning of year 6,267,739 - 251,284,582 85,992,149 343,544,470 261,245,333

Net assets at end of year (48,447,730)$ -$ 267,996,339$ 89,859,542$ 309,408,151$ 343,544,470$
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2014 2013

Cash flows from operating activities

Total change in net assets (34,136,319)$ 82,299,137$

Adjustments to reconcile (decrease) in net assets

to net cash used in operating activities

Depreciation and amortization 9,806,692 9,238,065

Change in split interest agreements (20,366) (1,219,024)

Allowance for uncollectible pledges 99,300 (2,000)

Discount on pledges 58,355 (159,771)

Net realized and unrealized gain on investments (40,368,386) (54,540,356)

Unrealized loss (gain) loss on interest swap 2,221,689 (4,463,870)

Pension related changes other than net periodic pension costs 55,160,542 (53,258,374)

Contributions to be used for long-term investment (2,757,354) (2,142,811)

Gift of property (500,000) (1,360,000)

Gain on sale of property (807,808) (527,673)

Receipt of contributed securities (195,372) (256,547)

Liquidation of contributed securities 325,116 359,478

(Increase) decrease in assets

Restricted cash (2,524,712) (3,805,867)

Reimbursable costs and fees

Billed (1,349,545) 1,662,359

Unbilled (5,270,870) 1,234,144

Other receivables 282,536 122,874

Pledges receivable (1,414,817) 343,741

Inventory (269,973) (269,046)

Deferred charges and prepaid expenses 732,242 (363,360)

Other assets 409,598 (10,009)

Remainder trusts (4,841) -

Deferred financing costs 10,530 10,529

Supplemental retirement (631,961) (1,467,869)

Deferred fixed rate variance 1,772,893 2,813,584

Increase (decrease) in liabilities

Accrued pension and postretirement liability (1,019,750) 8,185,686

Accrued pension liability restoration - 2,745

Accounts payable and other liabilities 3,012,790 (92,647)

Accrued payroll and related liabilities 116,021 (139,830)

Deferred revenue and refundable advances 1,752,579 3,369,439

Deferred fixed rate variances 980,996 -

Accrued supplemental retirement benefits 631,961 1,467,869

Net cash used in operating activities (13,898,234) (12,969,404)

Cash flows from investing activities

Capital expenditures

Additions to property and equipment (7,141,120) (7,272,386)

Endowment and other

Purchase of investments (80,393,496) (154,325,201)

Sale of investments 104,767,527 191,479,092

Receivable for investments sold (757,273) (17,680,706)

Proceeds from the sale of investments designated for retiree and active medical plans 947,823 -

Proceeds from sale of property 2,345,000 815,000

Net cash provided by investing activities 19,768,461 13,015,799

Cash flows from financing activities

Repayments under debt agreement (1,618,929) (1,558,929)

Borrowing under line of credit 27,000,000 31,000,000

Repayments under line of credit (27,000,000) (31,000,000)

Contributions to be used for long-term investment 2,757,354 2,142,811

Net cash provided by financing activities 1,138,425 583,882

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 7,008,652 630,277

Cash and cash equivalents

Beginning of year 4,001,627 3,371,350

End of year 11,010,279$ 4,001,627$

Supplemental disclosures

Cash paid for interest 5,125,209$ 4,801,376$

Noncash activity

Construction in process additions remaining in accounts payable 874,681 372,281

Contributed securities 195,372 256,547

Contributed property 500,000 1,360,000
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1. Background

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (the “Institution”) is a private, independent not-for-profit
research and educational institution located in Woods Hole, Massachusetts. Founded in 1930, the
Institution is dedicated to working and learning at the frontier of ocean science and attaining
maximum return on intellectual and material investments in oceanographic research.

The Institution is a qualified tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code as it is organized and operated for education and scientific purposes.

2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Basis of Presentation
The accompanying financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis and in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

The financial statements include certain prior-year summarized comparative information in total but
not by net asset class. Such information does not include sufficient detail to constitute a
presentation in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America. Accordingly, such information should be read in conjunction with the Institution’s audited
financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2013, from which the summarized
information was derived.

Net assets, revenues, and realized and unrealized gains and losses are classified based on the
existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions and legal restrictions imposed under
Massachusetts State law. Accordingly, net assets and changes therein are classified as follows:

Permanently Restricted Net Assets
Permanently restricted net assets are subject to donor-imposed stipulations that they be
maintained permanently by the Institution. Generally the donors of these assets permit the
Institution to use all or part of the income earned and capital appreciation, if any, on related
investments for general or specific purposes.

Temporarily Restricted Net Assets
Temporarily restricted net assets are subject to donor-imposed stipulations that may or will be met
by actions of the Institution and/or the passage of time. Unspent gains on permanent endowment
are classified as temporarily restricted until the Institution appropriates and spends such sums in
accordance with the terms of the underlying endowment funds and in accordance with
Massachusetts law, at which time they will be released to unrestricted revenues.

Unrestricted Net Assets
Unrestricted net assets are not subject to donor-imposed stipulations. Revenues are reported as
increases in unrestricted net assets unless use of the related assets is limited by donor-imposed
restrictions. Expenses are reported as decreases in unrestricted net assets. Gains and losses on
investments and other assets or liabilities are reported as increases or decreases in unrestricted
net assets unless their use is restricted by explicit donor stipulations or law. Expirations of
temporary restrictions on net assets, that is, the donor-imposed stipulated purpose has been
accomplished and/or the stipulated time period has elapsed, are reported as reclassifications
between the applicable classes of net assets. Amounts received for sponsored research (under
exchange transactions) are reflected in unrestricted sponsored research revenue and released to
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operations when spent for the appropriate purpose, or as deferred revenue if expenditures have yet
to be incurred.

Contributions
Contributions, including unconditional promises to give, are recognized as revenues in the period
received. Contributions subject to donor-imposed stipulations that are met in the same reporting
period are reported as unrestricted support. Promises to give that are scheduled to be received
after the balance sheet date are shown as increases in temporarily restricted net assets and are
reclassified to unrestricted net assets when the purpose or restriction is met. Promises to give,
subject to donor-imposed stipulations that the corpus be maintained permanently, are recognized
as increases in permanently restricted net assets. Conditional promises to give are not recognized
until they become unconditional, that is, when the conditions on which they depend are
substantially met. Contributions other than cash are generally recorded at market value on the
date of the gift (or an estimate of fair value); although certain noncash gifts, for which a readily
determinable market value cannot be established, are recorded at a nominal value until such time
as the value becomes known. Contributed securities are sold immediately upon receipt.
Contributions to be received after one year are discounted at the appropriate rate commensurate
with risk. Amortization of such discount is recorded as additional contribution revenue in
accordance with restrictions imposed by the donor on the original contribution, as applicable.
Amounts receivable for contributions are reflected net of an applicable reserve for collectibility.

The Institution reports contributions in the form of land, buildings, or equipment as unrestricted
operating support at fair market value when received.

Dividends, interest and net gains on investments of endowment and similar funds are reported as
follows:

As increases in permanently restricted net assets if the terms of the gift require that they be
added to the principal of a permanent endowment fund;

As increases in temporarily restricted net assets if the terms of the gift or relevant state law
impose restrictions on the current use of the income or net realized and unrealized gains; and

As increases in unrestricted net assets in all other cases.

Operations
The statement of activities reports the Institution’s operating and nonoperating activities. Operating
revenues and expenses consist of those activities attributable to the Institution’s current annual
research or educational programs, all gifts received and a component of endowment income
appropriated for operations (Note 3). Unrestricted endowment investment income, gains and
losses over the amount appropriated under the Institution’s spending plan are reported as
nonoperating revenue (expense) as investment return in excess of amounts designated for
sponsored research, education and current operations.

Nonoperating revenues (expenses) also include the change in value of split interest agreements,
realized/unrealized (losses) gains on interest rate swaps, and the net periodic pension income
(cost) on the noncontributory defined benefit pension plan that is not reimbursed through
negotiated fixed rate agreements with the federal government. Additionally, nonoperating activities
include redesignation of donor gifts, depreciation on certain government-funded facilities and
pension related changes other than net periodic pension costs.
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As a result of an amendment to the postretirement health plan, in 2012 and forward, the Institution
recognized the return on investments designated for retiree and active medical plan expenses, and
actual active and retiree medical expenses as nonoperating activities when these expenses are
funded by withdrawals from the postretirement plan (Note 10).

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash, money market accounts, certificates of deposit and
overnight repurchase agreements with initial maturities of three months or less when purchased
which are stated at cost, which approximates market value.

The Institution invests its cash and cash equivalents in money market funds at a financial institution
which fully ensures the balances held.

Included in restricted cash at December 31, 2014 and 2013 is $18,268,306 and $15,744,993,
respectively, representing advances received from the United States Navy, other U.S. Government
and state agencies and others. Such amounts are restricted as to use for research programs.
Interest earned on unspent funds from federal agencies is remitted to the federal government.

Also included in restricted cash at December 31, 2014 and 2013 is $255,581 and $254,182,
respectively, representing cash restricted by the Massachusetts Radiation Control Program and
Department of Environmental Protection. Interest earned on unspent funds is reinvested within the
restricted cash account.

Investments
Investment securities are carried at market value and determined as follows: securities traded on a
national securities exchange are valued at the last reported sales price on the last business day of
the year; securities traded in the over-the-counter market and listed securities for which no sales
prices were reported on that day are valued at closing bid prices. The value of publicly traded
securities or mutual funds are based upon quoted market prices and net asset values. Other
investments, such as private equity funds, venture capital funds and hedge funds for which no such
quotations or valuations are readily available, are carried at fair value as estimated by management
using values provided by external investment managers. The Institution reviews and evaluates the
valuations provided by investment managers and believes that these valuations are a reasonable
estimate of fair value as of December 31, 2014 and 2013 but are subject to uncertainty and,
therefore, may differ from the value that would have been used had a ready market for the
investments existed and such differences could be material.

Purchases and sales of investment securities are recorded on a trade date basis. Realized gains
and losses are computed on a specific identification method. Investment income, net of investment
expenses, is distributed on the unit method.

The Institution makes investments in funds that make direct investments in public securities, over
the counter securities, and other securities which may or may not have readily available market
prices. The Institution follows authoritative guidance under generally accepted accounting
principles for estimating the fair value of investments in those funds that have calculated net asset
value per share in accordance with the specialized accounting guidance for investment companies.
Accordingly, the Institution uses the net asset value, (NAV) without further adjustment as a
practical expedient to determine the fair value of these funds which (a) do not have a readily
determinable fair value and (b) either have the attributes of an investment company or prepare their
financial statements consistent with the measurement principles of an investment company. These
values are reviewed and approved by the Institution.
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Investments which can be redeemed at NAV by the Institution on the measurement date or within
90 days are classified as Level 2. Investments which cannot be redeemed on the measurement
date or within 90 days are classified as Level 3.

Investment Income Unitization
The Institution’s investments are pooled in an endowment fund and the investments and allocation
of income are tracked on a unitized basis. The Institution distributes to operations for each
individual fund an amount of investment income earned by each of the fund’s proportionate share
of investments based on a total return policy.

The Board of Trustees has appropriated all of the income and a specified percentage of the net
appreciation (depreciation) to operations as prudent considering the Institution’s long- and
short-term needs, present and anticipated financial requirements, expected total return on its
investments, price level trends, and general economic conditions. Under the Institution’s current
endowment spending policy, which is within the guidelines specified under state law, the
Institution’s annual operating budget should not exceed 5.0% of the Fund’s trailing 36 month rolling
average market value. This amounted to $17,209,000 and $16,548,983 for the years ended
December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively, and is classified in operating revenues (research,
education, and operations).

Other Assets
Other assets consist primarily of investments held by various split-interest agreements and donated
property.

Inventories
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market. Cost is determined using the first-in, first-out
method.

Contracts and Grants
Revenues earned on contracts and grants for research are recognized as related costs are
incurred.

The Institution received approximately 84% of its sponsored research revenues from government
agencies including 30% and 34% of its operating revenues directly from the National Science
Foundation and 10% and 10% from the United States Navy in fiscal years 2014 and 2013,
respectively. Although applications for research funding to federal agencies historically have been
funded, authorizations are subject to annual Congressional appropriations and payment.

Deferred Financing Costs
Costs incurred in connection with the placement of the MassDevelopment, Revenue Bonds, Woods
Hole Oceanographic Institution Issue, Series B (2008) (the “Series B Bonds”), have been deferred
and are being amortized over the term of the obligation on a straight line basis, which approximates
the effective interest method.

Interest Rate Swap
The Institution entered into an interest rate swap agreement on the MassDevelopment, Variable
Rate Revenue Bonds, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution Issue Series A Bonds in order to
convert a portion of the variable rate debt to fixed rate, thereby economically hedging against
changes in the cash flow requirements of the Institution’s variable rate debt obligations. The
Series A bonds were retired on January 2, 2009.
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Net payments or receipts (difference between variable and fixed rate) under the swap agreement
along with the change in fair value of the swap are recorded in nonoperating activities as net
realized/unrealized (losses) gains on interest swap.

Property, Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost. Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis
at annual rates of 12 to 39 years on buildings and improvements, 10 to 15 years on vessels and
dock facilities and 5 to 10 years on laboratory and other equipment. Depreciation expense on
property, plant, and equipment purchased by the Institution in the amounts of $9,694,783 and
$9,102,821 in 2014 and 2013, respectively, has been charged to operating activities. Depreciation
on certain government-funded facilities (the Laboratory for Marine Science and the dock facility)
amounting to $111,909 and $135,244 in 2014 and 2013 has been charged to nonoperating
expenses as these assets were gifted by the Government.

Use of Estimates
The preparation of the financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and the disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of
revenues and expenses during the period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Subsequent Events
Management evaluated all events or transactions that occurred after December 31, 2014 through
July 16, 2015, the date these financial statements were issued and has concluded that there were
no such events or transactions that require adjustment to the audited financial statements or
disclosure in the notes to the audited financial statements.

Reclassification of Prior Year Presentation
Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform with current year presentation.

3. Investments

The Institution has retained and outsourced services for manager selection, risk management and
asset allocation of endowment assets to a third party. Consequently a systematic liquidation of
existing investments held by legacy managers and transfers of proceeds to the new endowment
manager followed. The assets transferred for investment under this arrangement, titled “Multi-
strategy Investment Fund”, represent holdings in the following classifications; Equity, Long/Short
Equity, Real Assets, Commodities/Resources Credit/Special Situations, Absolute return, Fixed
Income and Hedges/Opportunistic. These assets represent a concentrated investment in one
investment manager. A consequence of this concentration is that the performance may be more
favorably or unfavorably affected by the performance of the individual manager. The Institution
invests in two separate sub-funds within the Multi-strategy investment fund. One sub-fund allows
for annual withdrawals while the other allows for monthly withdrawals. Due to prevailing
redemption restrictions not all of the legacy managers were liquidated during 2014.
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The following table presents the classification and carrying value of investments at December 31:

Cost Market Cost Market

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 5,151,168$ 5,151,168$ 7,608,202$ 7,608,202$

Private equity, venture capital

and other limited partnerships 36,380,814 45,680,633 40,906,258 48,522,142

Multi-strategy investment funds 262,371,956 345,123,778 275,337,956 325,698,050

Total investments pooled 303,903,938 395,955,579 323,852,416 381,828,394

Investments designated for retiree

and active medical plans

Commingled funds 12,661,858 14,554,766 13,427,504 13,765,163

Total investments designated for retiree

and active medical plans 12,661,858 14,554,766 13,427,504 13,765,163

Total assets at fair value 316,565,796$ 410,510,345$ 337,279,920$ 395,593,557$

2014 2013

The following schedule summarizes the investment return and its classification in the statement of
activities:

Temporarily 2014 2013
Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

Dividend interest and other income 326,570$ 1,243,389$ 1,569,959$ 619,261$
Investment management costs (651,966) (2,519,852) (3,171,818) (3,288,656)
Net realized gains 935,123 3,615,546 4,550,669 6,477,046
Change in unrealized appreciation 8,194,486 28,165,805 36,360,291 49,852,781

Total return on investments 8,804,213 30,504,888 39,309,101 53,660,432

Investment return designated for
Sponsored research - (5,903,054) (5,903,054) (5,670,336)
Education - (7,169,376) (7,169,376) (6,869,748)

Current operations (4,136,570) - (4,136,570) (4,008,899)

Total distributed to operations (4,136,570) (13,072,430) (17,209,000) (16,548,983)

Investment return in excess of amounts

designated for sponsored research, education
and current operations 4,667,643$ 17,432,458$ 22,100,101$ 37,111,449$

Realized and unrealized gains attributable to Investments designated for retiree and active medical
plans were $1,737,426 and $319,619 for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013
respectively.

Investment securities are exposed to various risks such as interest rate, market and credit risks.
Due to the level of risk associated with certain investments, it is at least reasonably possible that
changes in the value of investment securities will occur in the near term and that such changes
could materially affect the market values and the amounts reported in the statement of financial
position.
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Endowment income is allocated to each individual fund based on a per unit valuation. The value of
an investment unit at December 31, 2014 and December 31, 2013 is as follows:

2014 2013

Unit value, beginning of year 5.2818$ 4.9337$

Unit value, end of year 5.7084 5.2818

Net change for the year 0.4266 0.3481

Investment distribution per unit for the year (0.0210) (0.0346)

Total return per unit 0.4056$ 0.3135$

4. Fair Value Measurements

Fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability
in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date (also referred to
as “exit price”). Therefore, a fair value measurement should be determined based on the
assumptions that market participants would use in pricing the asset or liability. In determining fair
value, the use of various valuation approaches, including market, income and cost approaches, is
permitted.

Fair Value Hierarchy
A fair value hierarchy has been established based on whether the inputs to valuation techniques
are observable or unobservable. Observable inputs reflect market data obtained from independent
sources, while unobservable inputs reflect the reporting entity’s assumptions about the inputs
market participants would use. The fair value hierarchy requires the reporting entity to maximize
the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs when measuring fair
value.

The hierarchy is described below:

Level 1 Valuations using quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
Valuations of these products do not require a significant degree of judgment. Level 1
assets and liabilities primarily include debt and equity securities that are traded in an
active exchange market.

Level 2 Valuations using observable inputs other than Level 1 prices such as quoted prices in
active markets for similar assets or liabilities; quoted prices for identical or similar assets
or liabilities in markets that are not active; broker or dealer quotations; or other inputs
that are observable or can be corroborated by observable market data for substantially
the full term of the assets or liabilities.

Level 3 Valuations using unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no market activity
and are significant to the fair value of the assets or liabilities. Level 3 includes assets
and liabilities whose value is determined using pricing models, discounted cash flow
methodologies, or similar techniques.
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Inputs broadly refer to the assumptions that market participants use to make valuation decisions,
including assumptions about risk. As described in Note 2, the Institution generally uses the net
asset value per share of the investment (or its equivalent) reported by the investee fund manager
as the primary input to its valuation; however adjustments to the reported amount may be made
based on various factors.

The following tables summarize fair value measurements at December 31, 2014 and December 31,
2013 for financial assets measured at fair value:

Significant
Quoted Prices in Significant Other Unobservable

Active Markets Observable Inputs Inputs Total

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Fair Value

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 5,151,168$ -$ -$ 5,151,168$

Private equity, venture capital
and other limited partnerships - - 45,680,633 45,680,633

Multi-strategy investment funds - 11,225,625 333,898,153 345,123,778

Total pooled 5,151,168 11,225,625 379,578,786 395,955,579

Contributions receivable from remainder trust - - 10,990,101 10,990,101

Other assets - - 658,101 658,101

Investments designated for retiree and active medical plans
Commingled funds - 14,554,766 - 14,554,766

Total investments designated for retiree
and active medical plans - 14,554,766 - 14,554,766

Total assets at fair value 5,151,168$ 25,780,391$ 391,226,988$ 422,158,547$

Interest rate swap - 9,746,978 - 9,746,978

Total liabilities at fair value -$ 9,746,978$ -$ 9,746,978$

2014

Significant
Quoted Prices in Significant Other Unobservable

Active Markets Observable Inputs Inputs Total

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Fair Value

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 7,608,202$ -$ -$ 7,608,202$

Private equity, venture capital
and other limited partnerships - - 48,522,142 48,522,142

Multi-strategy investment funds - 8,222,955 317,475,095 325,698,050

Total pooled 7,608,202 8,222,955 365,997,237 381,828,394

Contributions receivable from remainder trust - - 10,985,260 10,985,260

Other assets - - 937,907 937,907

Investments designated for retiree and active medical plans
Commingled funds - 13,765,163 - 13,765,163

Total investments designated for retiree
and active medical plans - 13,765,163 - 13,765,163

Total assets at fair value 7,608,202$ 21,988,118$ 377,920,404$ 407,516,724$

Interest rate swap - 7,525,289 - 7,525,289

Total liabilities at fair value -$ 7,525,289$ -$ 7,525,289$

2013

The Institution has adopted a policy that defines near-term liquidity as those investments allowing
liquidity within 90 days of the reporting period. Included in Level 2 are assets valued at NAV which
are redeemable in the near term. Investments offering periodic transparency with opportunities for
liquidity within 90 days of the reporting period consist of private equity and hedge funds and are
reported in Level 2 at December 31, 2014.
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The following table presents the assets and liability carried at fair value as of December 31, 2014
and December 31, 2013 that are classified within Level 3 of the fair value hierarchy defined above:

Balance, Transfers in Balance,

December 31, Realized Unrealized Return and/or Out December 31,

2013 Gains/Losses Gains/Losses Purchases Sales of Capital of Level 3 2014

Private equity, Venture capital

and other limited partnerships 48,522,143$ 4,550,669$ 1,619,897$ 2,762,396$ (5,460,074)$ (6,314,398)$ -$ 45,680,633$

Multi-strategy investment funds 317,475,095 - 32,389,375 12,000,000 (27,966,317) - - 333,898,153

Contributions receivable from remainder trust 10,985,260 - 4,841 - - - - 10,990,101

Other assets 937,907 - (279,806) - - - 658,101

377,920,405$ 4,550,669$ 33,734,307$ 14,762,396$ (33,426,391)$ (6,314,398)$ -$ 391,226,988$

2014

Fair Value Measurements Using Significant

Unobservable Inputs (Level 3)

Balance, Transfers in Balance,

December 31, Realized Unrealized and/or Out December 31,

2012 Gains/Losses Gains/Losses Purchases Sales of Level 3 2013

Private equity, Venture capital

and other limited partnerships 51,290,962$ 5,108,411$ 1,552,178$ 4,088,586$ (13,517,995)$ -$ 48,522,142$

Multi-strategy investment funds 275,468,577 1,283,556 18,963,518 103,843,000 (82,083,556) - 317,475,095

Contributions receivable from remainder trust 9,828,272 - 1,156,988 - - - 10,985,260

Other assets 927,898 - 10,009 - - - 937,907

337,515,709$ 6,391,967$ 21,682,693$ 107,931,586$ (95,601,551)$ -$ 377,920,404$

2013

Fair Value Measurements Using Significant

Unobservable Inputs (Level 3)

Net cumulative unrealized gains related to the Level 3 investments totaled $65,860,950 and
$57,931,464 as of December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively.

Transfers in and out of Level 3 are driven by events and circumstances affecting terms, conditions,
restrictions, and redemption policies of the underlying investments.

ASU 2015-07, Fair Value Measurement (Topic 820), Disclosures for Investments in Certain Entities
That Calculate Net Asset Value per Share (or Its Equivalent), was issued in May 2015. The
amendments in this Update remove the requirement to categorize within the fair value hierarchy all
investments for which fair value is measured using the net asset value per share practical
expedient. The amendments in this Update are effective for the Institution for the fiscal year ending
December 31, 2016. Early adoption is permitted; the Institution has not adopted this Update for the
year ended December 31, 2014.

The fair market value of the investments described in the table below are based on net asset value
per share of the investments as of December 31, 2014.

Assets Fair Value Redemption Terms Redemption Restrictions

Private equity, venture

capital and other Remaining lives up to

limited partnerships 45,680,633$ 10 years $45,680,633 designated as illiquid

Annual (year end), included is

$11,225,625 with monthly

Multi-strategy investment funds 345,123,778 redemption terms

Total investments 390,804,411$
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The fair market value of the investments described in the table below are based on net asset value
per share of the investments as of December 31, 2013.

Assets Fair Value Redemption Terms Redemption Restrictions

Private equity, venture

capital and other Remaining lives up to

limited partnerships 48,522,142$ 10 years $48,522,142 designated as illiquid

Annual (year end), included is

$8,222,955 with monthly
Multi-strategy investment funds 325,698,050 redemption terms

Total investments 374,220,192$

The Institution had unfunded commitments relating to endowment assets of approximately
$6,445,747 and $7,690,951 relating to private equity, venture capital and other limited partnerships
as of December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively.

On January 1, 2015 the Institution’s Multi-strategy investment fund shares were transferred at their
existing fair value into a newly created limited partnership titled WHOI Investments Holdings LP.
The limited partnership entity was created with a third party currently utilized by the Institution for
manager selection, risk management and asset allocation for the endowment. During 2015
ownership of the remaining directly held private equity, venture capital and other limited
partnerships owned by the Institution will be redeemed and transferred at existing fair value at the
time of transfer to WHOI Investments Holdings LP.

5. Pledges Receivable, Net

Pledges that are expected to be collected within one year are recorded at their net realizable value.
Pledges that are expected to be collected in future years are recorded at the present value of
estimated future cash flows. Discount rates used to calculate the present value of pledges
receivable were 2.57% to 2.72% and 2.71% to 2.76% at December 31, 2014 and 2013,
respectively.

Pledges receivable consist of the following at December 31:

2014 2013

Unconditional promises expected to be collected in

Less than one year 840,065$ 615,248$

One year to five years 2,622,000 1,432,000

Reserve for uncollectible pledges receivable (242,300) (143,000)

Unamortized discount (281,073) (222,718)

2,938,692$ 1,681,530$
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6. Contribution Receivable from Remainder Trusts, Net

Contributions receivable from remainder trusts at December 31, 2014 and 2013 were $10,990,101
and $10,985,260, respectively. The receivable and related revenue is measured at the present
value of estimated future cash flows to be received, net of expected payouts, and recorded in the
appropriate net asset category based on donor stipulation. During the term of these agreements,
changes in the value are recognized based on amortization of discounts and changes in actuarial
assumptions. For the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013, discount rates ranging from
4.72% to 6.00% were used in these calculations.

7. Deferred Fixed Rate Variance

The Institution receives funding or reimbursement from federal government agencies for sponsored
research under government grants and contracts. Revenue is recognized as related costs are
incurred. The Institution has negotiated fixed rates with the federal government for the recovery of
certain fringe benefits and indirect costs on these grants and contracts. Such recoveries are
subject to carryforward provisions that provide for adjustments to be included in the negotiation of
future fixed rates. The deferred fixed rate variance accounts represent the cumulative amount
owed to or due from the federal government. The Institution’s rates are negotiated with the Office
of Naval Research (ONR), the Institution’s cognizant agency.

The composition of the deferred fixed rate variance is as follows:

Deferred fixed rate variance asset at December 31, 2012 4,586,477$

2013 indirect costs 84,428,676

Amounts recovered (87,215,001)
Submission adjustment 2012 (27,259)

2013 change (2,813,584)

Deferred fixed rate variance asset at December 31, 2013 1,772,893

2014 indirect costs 85,871,654

Amounts recovered (88,625,543)

Submission adjustment 2013 -

2014 change (2,753,889)

Deferred fixed rate variance liability at December 31, 2014 (980,996)$

As of December 31, 2014, the Institution has expended a cumulative amount less than recovered
amounts of $980,996 which will be reflected as a deduction to future year recoveries. This amount
has been reported as a liability of the Institution.
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8. Line of Credit, Bonds Payable and Interest Rate Swap

Indebtedness at December 31, 2014 and 2013 includes bonds issued through MassDevelopment.
Balances of outstanding bonds payable at December 31 consist of the following:

2014 2013

MassDevelopment, Series B, Fixed Rate Revenue Bonds 56,645,000$ 58,300,000$
Less: Series B unamortized bond discount (703,387) (739,458)

Bonds Payable 55,941,613$ 57,560,542$

In fiscal 2004, proceeds were received from the offering of the $54,850,000 MassDevelopment,
Variable Rate Revenue Bonds, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution Issue, Series A (2004), (the
“Series A Bonds”), which were used to repay the MassDevelopment B Pool loans and for campus
construction completed in December 2007. The bonds contain certain restrictive covenants
including limitations on obtaining additional debt, filings of annual financial statements and
limitations on the creation of liens. In addition, the Institution agrees that, subject to any
governmental restrictions, its fiduciary obligations and limitations imposed by law, it will maintain
unrestricted and temporarily restricted resources at a market value equal to at least 75% of all
outstanding indebtedness.

On December 1, 2008, the Institution issued $65,000,000 MassDevelopment, Fixed Rate Revenue
Bonds, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution Issue, Series B (2008), (the “Series B Bonds”). The
proceeds were used for major maintenance and renovation projects throughout the Institution and
were used to retire the Series A Bonds. The Series B Bonds mature in 2034 and bear fixed
interest rates from 4.0% to 5.5% payable on June 1 and December 1 beginning in 2009. The
Series B Bonds are collateralized by the Institution’s unrestricted revenues. The Institution incurred
costs of $268,500 associated with the issue which have been capitalized and are being amortized
over the life of the bonds. Debt covenants are consistent with the requirements under the Series A
bond agreement as long as the interest rate swap agreement is in effect. The fair value of the
Series B bond which is based on current traded values for the same or similar issues or on the
current rates offered for debt of the same remaining maturities was $63,240,605 at December 31,
2014 (Level 2).

The Institution maintains two uncollateralized lines of credit with two separate banks. The lines of
credit in the aggregate allow for a maximum borrowing capacity of $45,000,000. One agreement,
with a maximum capacity of $30,000,000, bears interest at 1% below the Wall Street Journal Prime
Rate, contains no expiration date but is subject to annual reviews on or about June 30, 2015. The
second line of credit, with a maximum capacity of $15,000,000, bears interest at the prevailing
LIBOR rate plus .75% per annum and expires September 29, 2015. The agreement requires the
loan to be repaid in full for a minimum of thirty consecutive days annually. The Institution had
outstanding borrowing on lines of credit $25,000,000 at December 31, 2014 and 2013,
respectively.
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The aggregate maturities due on the Series B long-term debt at December 31, 2014 are as follows:

Principal
Fiscal Year Amount

2015 1,725,000$

2016 1,790,000
2017 1,865,000
2018 1,960,000

2019 2,065,000
Thereafter 47,240,000

56,645,000$

In June 2004, the Institution entered into an interest rate swap agreement on the Series A Bonds
(subsequently refinanced to Series B Bonds) in order to convert a portion of the variable rate debt
to fixed rate, thereby economically hedging against changes in the cash flow requirements of the
Institution’s variable rate debt obligations. The term of the swap is through June 1, 2034 and
effectively locked in a fixed rate of 3.79% per annum. The agreement has a notional amount of
$45,725,000. Interest expense in association with the swap agreement totaled $1,708,056 and
$1,749,811 which is reflected as part of the net realized/unrealized losses on interest rate swap at
December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively.

The fair value of the interest rate swap at December 31, 2014 and 2013 is as follows:

2014 2013

Statement of financial position location

Accounts payable and

other liabilities 9,746,978$ 7,525,289$

Fair Value

The effect of the interest rate swap on the statement of activities for 2014 and 2013 is as follows:

2014 2013

Location of loss recognized in
statement of activities

Nonoperating income and expenses

Net realized/unrealized gain (loss) on
interest rate swap (3,929,745)$ 2,714,059$

Amount of Loss
Recognized

in Statement of Activities
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9. Retirement Plans

The Institution maintains a noncontributory defined benefit pension plan covering certain
employees of the Institution (Qualified Plan), a Restoration Plan for certain senior employees and a
supplemental benefit plan for certain other employees. Pension benefits are earned based on
years of service and compensation received. The Institution’s policy is to fund at least the
minimum required by the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974.

The Institution sponsors a 403(b) Defined Contribution Plan (DC Plan). Contributions for the
defined contribution plan totaled $7,725,611 and $7,649,454 for the years ended December 31,
2014 and 2013, respectively. Effective January 1, 2010, no new participants were allowed to enter
the Qualified Plan and Restoration Plan but were eligible to participate in the DC Plan. The
Qualified Plan and Restoration Plan were placed under a soft freeze for current participants with all
future retirement benefits being earned through the new plan and prior benefits adjusted for future
salary increases.
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The Institution uses a December 31 measurement date for all of its plans.

2014 2013

Change in benefit obligation

Benefit obligation at beginning of year -$ 13,953$

Service cost

Interest cost - 297

Actuarial loss
Benefits paid - (14,250)

Benefit obligation at end of year - -

Change in plan assets

Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year - -

Employer contributions - 14,250

Actual return on plan assets

Benefits paid - (14,250)

Fair value of plan assets at end of year - -

Funded status -$ -$

Amounts recognized in the statement of financial

position consist of

Accrued benefit liability -$ -$

Net amount recognized -$ -$

Amounts recognized in unrestricted net assets
Net actuarial loss -$ -$

Information for pension plans with accumulated benefit

obligations in excess of plan assets

Projected benefit obligation -$ -$
Accumulated benefit obligation - -

Component of net periodic benefit cost

Interest cost -$ 297$

Service cost

Recognized actuarial loss - 1,053

Settlement cost - 1,395

Net periodic benefit cost -$ 2,745$

Other changes in benefit obligations recognized in

unrestricted net assets

Amortization of net gain (loss) -$ (1,053)$

Settlement adjustment - (1,395)

Net actuarial gain -

Total recognized in nonoperating expense -$ (2,448)$

Weighted-average assumptions used to determine

benefit obligations at December 31

Discount rate - 5.20 %

Rate of compensation increase - 3.50 %

Weighted-average assumptions used to determine

net periodic benefit cost for years ended December 31

Discount rate - 4.30 %

Rate of compensation increase - 3.50 %

Restoration Plan

Pension Benefits
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Remaining plan liabilities for benefits due participants under the Restoration Plan were distributed
during 2013. No additional benefits due participants have accrued since that time. Accordingly, no
further amounts are expected to be amortized from unrestricted net assets into net periodic
pension cost for the next fiscal year. In addition, the Institution does not anticipate contributing to
the plan or expect future benefit payments to be paid in 2015.

2014 2013

Change in benefit obligation

Benefit obligation at beginning of year 248,961,415$ 304,394,845$

Interest cost 12,438,652 12,638,450

Actuarial loss (gain) 54,199,012 (38,614,184)

Benefits paid (7,145,024) (6,895,912)

Settlements (11,179,881) (22,561,784)

Transfers from other plans 419,783 -

Benefit obligation at end of year 297,693,957 248,961,415

Change in plan assets

Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year 182,458,328 198,765,577

Employer contributions 6,166,666 6,780,000
Actual return on plan assets 14,436,419 6,370,447

Benefits paid (7,145,024) (6,895,912)

Settlements (11,179,881) (22,561,784)

Transfers from other plans 419,783 -

Fair value of plan assets at end of year 185,156,291 182,458,328

Funded status (112,537,666)$ (66,503,087)$

Amounts recognized in the statement of financial

position consist of

Accrued benefit liability 112,537,666$ 66,503,087$

Net amount recognized 112,537,666$ 66,503,087$

Amounts recognized in unrestricted net assets
Net actuarial loss 78,373,362$ 30,761,323$

Information for pension plans with accumulated benefit

obligations in excess of plan assets

Projected benefit obligation 297,693,957$ 248,961,415$
Accumulated benefit obligation 285,757,087 238,267,666

Components of net periodic benefit cost

Service cost -$ -$

Interest cost 12,438,652 12,638,450

Expected return on plan assets (10,963,395) (10,986,485)

Recognized actuarial loss 3,113,949 11,643,578

Net periodic benefit cost 4,589,206$ 13,295,543$

Other changes in plan assets and benefit obligations

recognized in unrestricted net assets

Amortization of actuarial loss (3,113,949)$ (11,643,578)$
Net actuarial (gain) loss 50,725,988 (33,998,146)

Total recognized in nonoperating expense 47,612,039$ (45,641,724)$

Qualified Plan

Pension Benefits
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Included in amounts recognized in unrestricted net assets for 2014 was an actuarial loss of
approximately $15,900,000 relating to a change in the mortality tables.

The Institution has reflected $6,166,666 and $6,780,000 for the years ended December 31, 2014
and 2013, respectively, in the operating section of the statement of activities which represents
employer contributions reimbursed through the employee benefit fixed rate as negotiated with the
United States Government. Any difference between the employer contributions and the net
periodic benefit cost is recorded in the nonoperating section of the statement of activities. This
difference amounted to $1,577,460 and ($6,515,543) for the years ended December 31, 2014 and
2013, respectively.

2014 2013

Weighted-average assumptions used to determine
benefit obligations at December 31

Discount rate 4.30 % 5.20 %

Rate of compensation increase 3.50 % 3.50 %

Weighted-average assumptions used to determine

net periodic benefit cost for years ended December 31

Discount rate 5.20 % 5.20 %
Expected long-term rate of return on plan assets 7.00 % 6.70 %

Rate of compensation increase 3.50 % 3.50 %

Qualified Plan

Pension Benefits

To develop the expected long-term rate of return on assets assumption, the Institution considered
the current level of expected returns on risk-free investments (primarily government bonds), the
historical level of the risk premium associated with the other asset classes in which the portfolio is
invested and the expectations for future returns of each asset class. The expected return for each
asset class was then weighted based on the target asset allocation to develop the expected
long-term rate of return on assets assumption for the portfolio, net of expenses expected to be
paid. This resulted in a 7.00% and 6.70% assumption as of December 31, 2014 and 2013,
respectively.

Plan Assets
The long-term investment objectives of the Plan are to (1) achieve an average real total return
assessed over rolling five year periods, that is consistent with the Plan’s actuarial assumptions;
(2) generate acceptable long-term returns, as determined by measurement against the Fund’s
benchmarks and (3) generate acceptable long-term returns without compromising the liquidity and
stability required to support the Plan’s annual payments to the Plan’s beneficiaries.

The Institution has retained and outsourced services for manager selection, risk management and
asset allocation of the Plan’s assets to a third party to assist with implementing the Plan’s
investment policy. In addition, Target Allocations for asset classes have been revised to include
two broad categories; (1) Growth and Excess Return Portfolio, (2) Fixed Income/Liability Hedging
Portfolio. These categories have been assigned a 60% and 40% Target Allocation, respectively.

Expected amounts amortized from unrestricted net assets into
net periodic pension cost for the next fiscal year

Amortization of net loss 8,460,044$
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Fair Value Disclosures
The following fair value hierarchy tables present information about the Qualified Plan’s financial
assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis:

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 3,704,068$ -$ -$ 3,704,068$
Private equity, venture capital
and other limited partnerships - - 18,462,806 18,462,806
Commingled funds - 43,430,183 9,234,702 52,664,885

Hedge funds - 20,310,428 57,574,004 77,884,432
Mutual funds 17,126,654 - - 17,126,654

Domestic fixed income 15,487,282 - - 15,487,282

Total assets at fair value 36,318,004$ 63,740,611$ 85,271,512$ 185,330,127$

2014

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 5,634,823$ -$ -$ 5,634,823$
Private equity, venture capital
and other limited partnerships - - 19,596,440 19,596,440
Commingled funds 40,297,626 7,624,238 47,921,864
Hedge funds - 13,154,047 56,205,359 69,359,406

Mutual funds 26,711,003 - - 26,711,003
Domestic fixed income 12,866,421 - 12,866,421

Total assets at fair value 45,212,247$ 53,451,673$ 83,426,037$ 182,089,957$

2013

Included in plan assets at December 31, 2014 is a net investment related payable of $173,836.
Included in plan assets at December 31, 2013 is a net investment related receivable of $368,371.

ASU 2015-07, Fair Value Measurement (Topic 820), Disclosures for Investments in Certain Entities
That Calculate Net Asset Value per Share (or Its Equivalent), was issued in May 2015. The
amendments in this Update remove the requirement to categorize within the fair value hierarchy all
investments for which fair value is measured using the net asset value per share practical
expedient. The amendments in this Update are effective for the Institution for the fiscal year ending
December 31, 2016. Early adoption is permitted; the Institution has not adopted this Update for the
year ended December 31, 2014.
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The following table summarizes changes in the fair value of the Qualified Plan’s Level 3 assets:

Private Equity,
Venture Capital

and Other
Limited Commingled

Partnerships Hedge Funds Funds Total

Balances at January 1, 2014 19,596,440$ 56,205,359$ 7,624,238$ 83,426,037$

Realized gains/losses 378,736 1,188,287 - 1,567,023
Unrealized gains/losses 419,556 (1,509,926) 610,464 (479,906)
Purchases 982,370 22,235,505 1,000,000 24,217,875
Sales (2,914,296) (20,545,221) - (23,459,517)

Transfers into level 3 - - - -

Balances at December 31, 2014 18,462,806$ 57,574,004$ 9,234,702$ 85,271,512$

Private Equity,

Venture Capital

and Other

Limited Commingled

Partnerships Hedge Funds Funds Total

Balances at January 1, 2013 21,879,303$ 24,782,366$ -$ 46,661,669$

Realized gains/losses (1,012,056) 2,703,808 128,121 1,819,873

Unrealized gains/losses 1,544,333 2,092,089 1,148,183 4,784,605

Purchases 1,192,649 14,279,667 4,237,681 19,709,997

Sales (4,007,789) (15,703,808) (4,037,681) (23,749,278)

Transfers into Level 3 - 28,051,237 6,147,934 34,199,171

Balances at December 31, 2013 19,596,440$ 56,205,359$ 7,624,238$ 83,426,037$

There were no transfers between Level 1 and Level 2 investments for the years ended
December 31, 2014 and 2013. Transfers in and out of Level 3 are driven by events and
circumstances affecting terms, conditions, restrictions, and redemption policies of the underlying
investments.

Cumulative unrealized gains/(losses) related to the Level 3 investments totaled $11,248,830 and
$11,728,736 for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively.

Expected Contributions
The Institution anticipates contributing $5,340,000 to the Qualified Plan in 2015.
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Estimated Future Benefit Payments
The following benefit payments, which reflect expected future service are expected to be paid as
follows:

Benefit
Years Payments

2015 21,107,038$

2016 20,920,501

2017 22,203,046
2018 20,530,464

2019 20,632,427
2020–2024 92,403,015

2014 2013

Change in benefit obligation
Benefit obligation at beginning of year 204,049$ 274,602$

Service cost

Interest cost 8,529 10,129

Actuarial (gain) loss 432 (463)
Benefits paid (80,219) (80,219)

Benefit obligation at end of year 132,791 204,049

Change in obligation for nonreturnable funding

Obligation at beginning of year 9,086,373 7,547,951
Service cost

Interest cost (8,529) (10,129)

Actuarial gain (loss) (432) 463

Investment return 712,180 1,548,088

Other obligation at end of year 9,789,592 9,086,373

Total obligation at end of year 9,922,383$ 9,290,422$

Supplemental Plan

Pension Benefits

The accrued supplemental retirement obligation is matched by a “Rabbi” Trust which is recorded as
an asset on the balance sheet. However, the Institution is obligated to use the funds only for the
supplemental retirement of similar benefits.

2014 2013

Change in nonreturnable funding "Rabbi" Trust
Nonreturnable funding at beginning of year 9,290,422$ 7,822,553$
Investment return 712,180 1,548,088
Benefits paid (80,219) (80,219)

Nonreturnable funding "Rabbi" Trust at end of year 9,922,383$ 9,290,422$
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2014 2013

Actual return on earmarked reserves 712,180$ 1,548,088$

Weighted-average assumptions used to determine benefit

obligations at December 31
Discount rate 4.30 % 5.20 %
Rate of compensation increase 3.50 % 3.50 %

Weighted-average assumptions used to determine net

periodic benefit cost for years ended December 31
Discount rate 5.2 % 4.30 %

Expected long-term rate of return on plan assets 7.0 % 6.70 %
Rate of compensation increase 3.50 % 3.50 %

Supplemental Plan
Pension Benefits

Expected amounts amortized from unrestricted net assets into net periodic pension cost for the
next fiscal year.

Amortization of net prior service cost -$

Amortization of net loss (gain) (522,363)

Expected Contributions
The Institution anticipates contributing $79,296 to the Supplemental Plan in 2014.

Estimated Future Benefit Payments

Benefit
Payments

Years

2015 79,296$

2016 43,951
2017 -
2018 -
2019 -
2020–2024 -

10. Other Postretirement Benefits

In addition to providing retirement plan benefits, the Institution provides certain health care benefits
for retired employees and their spouses. Substantially all of the Institution’s employees may
become eligible for the benefits if they reach normal retirement age (as defined) or elect early
retirement after having met certain time in service criteria.

Effective January 1, 2012 the Trust agreement which had been funding the Plan was amended to
include active employees. Accordingly, assets of the Plan were then decoupled and recorded on
the Institution’s Statement of Financial Position as “Investments designated for retiree and active
medical plans” along with a corresponding increase to the accrued postretirement liability. Actual
returns from investments designated for retiree and active medical plans totaled $1,811,722 and
$405,982 for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively, and are presented in the
nonoperating section of the Statement of Activities, net of administrative fees of $74,296 and
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$86,363 for 2014 and 2013, respectively. In addition, health care benefits for active employees
funded from these investments totaled $0 and $3,000,000 for the years ended December 31, 2014
and 2013, respectively, and are also presented under the nonoperating section of the Statement of
Activities.

2014 2013

Change in benefit obligation
Benefit obligation at beginning of year 30,586,416$ 36,516,225$
Adjustment to reflect change from plan amendment -

Service cost 440,447 739,773

Interest cost 1,392,174 1,436,212

Benefits paid, net of participant contributions (947,823) (984,439)
Actuarial (gain) loss 7,221,415 (7,121,355)

Benefit obligation at end of year 38,692,629 30,586,416

Change in plan assets

Fair value of plan assets at beginning of year - -

Adjustment to reflect change from plan amendment - -
Employer contributions 947,823 984,439

Actual return on plan assets - -

Benefits paid, net of participant contributions (947,823) (984,439)

Fair value of plan assets at end of year - -

Funded status (38,692,629)$ (30,586,416)$

Amounts recognized in the statement of financial

position consist of
Accrued benefit liability 38,692,629$ 30,586,416$

Net amount recognized 38,692,629$ 30,586,416$

Components of net periodic benefit cost

Service cost 440,447$ 739,773$

Interest cost 1,392,174 1,436,212

Expected return on plan assets - -

Amortization of prior service credit (839,846) (839,846)
Amortization of net loss 512,758 1,318,443

Net periodic benefit cost 1,505,533$ 2,654,582$

Other changes in plan assets and benefit obligations

recognized in unrestricted net assets

Amortization of prior service credit 839,846$ 839,846$

Amortization of actuarial loss (512,758) (1,318,443)
Net actuarial (gain) loss 7,221,415 (7,121,355)

Total recognized in nonoperating expense 7,548,503$ (7,599,952)$

Other

Postretirement Benefits
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The Institution recognizes the net periodic benefit cost in the nonoperating section of the statement
of activities. This amounted to ($1,505,533) and ($2,654,582) for the years ended December 31,
2014 and 2013, respectively.

2014 2013

Weighted-average assumptions used to determine

benefit obligations at December 31

Discount rate 4.3 % 5.2 %

Weighted-average assumptions used to determine net
periodic benefit cost for years ended December 31

Discount rate 5.2 % 4.3 %

Expected long-term rate of return on plan assets N/A N/A

The plan does not provide prescription drug benefits for post-65 retirees; therefore, there is no
anticipated Medicare employer subsidy.

Pre-65 Post-65 Pre-65 Post-65

Assumed health care cost trend rates at December 31

Health care cost trend rate assumed for next year 7.0 % 6.0 % 7.0 % 6.0 %

Rate to which the cost trend rate is assumed to

decline (the ultimate trend rate) 5.0 % 5.0 % 5.0 % 5.0 %

Year that the rate reaches the ultimate trend rate 2020 2018 2018 2015

2014 2013

Assumed health care cost trend rates have a significant effect on the amounts reported for the
health care plan. A one-percentage-point change in assumed health care cost trend rates would
have the following effects:

One-Percentage- One-Percentage- One-Percentage- One-Percentage-

Point Increase Point Decrease Point Increase Point Decrease
in Trend in Trend in Trend in Trend

Effect on total of service cost and

interest cost components 339,568$ (267,464)$ 447,632$ (348,300)$
Effect on year-end postretirement

benefit obligation 7,507,999 (5,856,373) 4,851,858 (3,935,246)

2014 2013

Plan Assets
Due to the change in the Trust agreement, there were no plan assets at December 31, 2014 and
2013.

Expected amounts amortized from unrestricted net assets into
net periodic pension cost for the next fiscal year

Amortization of net prior service cost (819,094)$
Amortization of net loss 1,301,830
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Expected Contributions
The Institution anticipates contributing $0 to the Retiree Medical Plan in 2015.

Estimated Future Benefit Payments
The following benefit payments, which reflect expected future service are expected to be paid as
follows:

Benefit
Years Payments

2015 1,416,202$

2016 1,515,656

2017 1,566,678
2018 1,626,918

2019 1,658,039
2020–2024 9,117,050

11. Endowment

The Institution’s endowment consists of 145 individual funds established for a variety of purposes.
The endowment includes both donor-restricted endowment funds and funds designed by the Board
of Trustees to function as endowments. Net assets associated with endowment funds, including
funds designated by the Board of Trustees to function as endowments, are classified and reported
based on the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions.

At December 31, the endowment net asset composition by type of fund consisted of the following:

Temporarily Permanently

Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total

Donor restricted endowment funds -$ 251,279,093$ 78,878,961$ 330,158,054$

Board designated funds 93,763,842 - - 93,763,842

Total funds 93,763,842$ 251,279,093$ 78,878,961$ 423,921,896$

2014

Temporarily Permanently

Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total

Donor restricted endowment funds -$ 233,860,217$ 76,132,449$ 309,992,666$

Board designated funds 99,044,772 - - 99,044,772

Total funds 99,044,772$ 233,860,217$ 76,132,449$ 409,037,438$

2013
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Changes in endowment net assets for the year ended December 31, consisted of the following:

Temporarily Permanently
Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total

Net assets beginning of year 99,044,772$ 233,860,217$ 76,132,449$ 409,037,438$

Investment return

Investment income, net of fees (325,396) (1,276,463) - (1,601,859)
Net appreciation 9,129,609 31,781,351 - 40,910,960

Total investment return 8,804,213 30,504,888 - 39,309,101

New gifts - 7,429 2,757,354 2,764,783
Appropriation of endowment assets
for expenditure under spending policy (4,136,570) (13,072,430) - (17,209,000)
Additional appropriations (10,000,792) - - (10,000,792)
Change in split interest agreements 52,219 (21,011) (10,842) 20,366

Net assets end of year 93,763,842$ 251,279,093$ 78,878,961$ 423,921,896$

2014

Temporarily Permanently
Unrestricted Restricted Restricted Total

Net assets beginning of year 90,665,746$ 206,764,211$ 72,875,489$ 370,305,446$

Investment return
Investment income, net of fees (9,538,582) 6,869,187 - (2,669,395)
Net appreciation 23,645,112 32,684,715 - 56,329,827

Total investment return 14,106,530 39,553,902 - 53,660,432

New gifts - - 2,142,811 2,142,811

Appropriation of endowment assets
for expenditure (4,008,899) (12,540,084) - (16,548,983)
Other (1,741,292) - - (1,741,292)
Change in split interest agreements 22,687 82,188 1,114,149 1,219,024

Net assets end of year 99,044,772$ 233,860,217$ 76,132,449$ 409,037,438$

2013

12. Commitments and Contingencies

The Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) is responsible for auditing both direct and indirect
charges to grants and contracts on behalf of the ONR. The Institution and the ONR have settled
the years through 2011 with no findings or adjustments for unallowable costs. The current indirect
cost recovery rates, which are fixed, include the impact of prior year settlements. The DCAA
issued an audit report on the completed audit of direct and indirect costs for the year ended
December 31, 2011 on April 2, 2015. The years 2012 and 2013 costs remain subject to audit. Any
adjustments will be recorded in the years they become known.

The Institution is a defendant in legal proceedings incidental to the nature of its operations. The
Institution believes that the outcome of these proceedings will not materially affect its financial
position.
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13. Related Party Transactions

The Institution’s subcontracts to subgrantee organizations in which an individual associated with
the subgrantee organization is also a member of the Institution’s Board of Trustees or Corporation
totaled $442,874 and $1,408,522 for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively.
These subcontracts may include federal pass-through awards. The Institution also has other
transactions such as legal services and other items with organizations where members of the
Board of Trustees or Corporation are affiliated with the organizations. Total expenditures for these
legal, publication, research and student transactions were approximately $1,415,740 and
$1,179,873 for the years ended December 31, 2014 and 2013, respectively.

The Institution has loans due from various employees for education advances and computer
purchases. The amounts outstanding are $853,057 and $1,040,681 at December 31, 2014 and
2013, respectively.
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Federal Grantor/Pass-Through Grantor and Number/Program or Cluster 
Research and Development Cluster
Research and Development Direct Awards

Department of /ommerce
SEA DwAbT SUtthwT 11 417 1,349,181                    
h/EAb EXtLhwATIhb 11 011 222,250 
/LIaATE AbD ATahStHEwI/ wESEAw/H 11 431 230,450 
aAwIbE aAaaAL DATA twhDwAa 11 439 36,788 
/EbTEw Chw SthbShwED /hASTAL h/EAb wESEAw/H/hASTAL h/EAb twhDwAa 11 478 2,113,626                    
hCCI/E hC h/EAbI/ AbD ATahStHEwI/ wESEAw/H hAw JhIbT AbD /hhtEwATIVE IbSTITUTES 11 432 10,464,040                 
bhAA twhDwAaS Chw DISASTEw wELIEC A/T 11 483 2,453,315                    
AB133C13SE1707 11 AB133C13SE1707 8,935 
AB133C14SE2819 11 AB133C14SE2819 14,933 
EA133/08SE2693 11 EA133/08SE2693 (2)
EE133C13SE1386 11 EE133C13SE1386 57,772 
Eb133C07SE3336 11 Eb133C07SE3336 (353)
a/2954 11 a/2954 1,533 
a/9664 11 a/9664 400 
hE11261401WHhI 11 hE11261401WHhI 200 
th11091201WHhI 11 th11091201WHhI 90 
wA133C14SE3347 11 wA133C14SE3347 16,163 
W/133w13SU0831 11 W/133w13SU0831 10,364 
WE133C13SE1767 11 WE133C13SE1767 43,494 
WE133C14SE3500 11 WE133C14SE3500 20,968 
WE133w13SE0073 11 WE133w13SE0073 2,900 
WE133w14SE2530 11 WE133w14SE2530 14,417 

17,061,464                 
Department of Defense
EA133a14SE2867 12 EA133a14SE2867 10,632 
EE133a14SE2645 12 EE133a14SE2645 2,365 
WE133w14SE2653 12 WE133w14SE2653 4,363 
b0001410/0149 12 b0001410/0149 (204)
b0001410/0212 12 b0001410/0212 2,153,755 
b0001411/0536 12 b0001411/0536 585,760 
b0001412/0283 12 b0001412/0283 273,628 
b0001412/0306 12 b0001412/0306 701,808 
b0001413/0247 12 b0001413/0247 380,850 
b0001414/0162 12 b0001414/0162 210,362 
b0001414/5016 12 b0001414/5016 2,111,402 
b6230610D2004 12 b6230610D2004 1,018,385 
b6660409D1030 12 b6660409D1030 182,345 
b6660414D0344 12 b6660414D0344 377,139 
BASI/ AbD AttLIED S/IEbTICI/ wESEAw/H 12 300 15,425,336 
BASI/ AbD AttLIED S/IEbTICI/ wESEAw/H 12 300 91,387 
BASI/ AbD AttLIED S/IEbTICI/ wESEAw/H 12 300 843,285 
AIw Chw/E DECEbSE wESEAw/H S/IEb/ES twhDwAa 12 800 81,587 
6660414t2617 12 6660414t2617 62,300 
D13t/00194 12 D13t/00194 264,681 
b0001412a0394 12 b0001412a0394 5,714 
b000141391216 12 b000141391216 4,551 
b0001414WX20215 12 b0001414WX20215 200 
b000141595063 12 b000141595063 8,739 
b6227112a1035 12 b6227112a1035 22,944 
b6227113a1146 12 b6227113a1146 14,759 
b6227113v1259 12 b6227113v1259 312 
b6227114a1277 12 b6227114a1277 16,399 

 Federal 
Expenditure 

Federal Agency CFDA # 
and Extension/Contract 

Number

32 
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Federal Grantor/Pass-Through Grantor and Number/Program or Cluster 
Research and Development Cluster
Research and Development Direct Awards

Department of Defense /ont'd
b6230643249B69 12 b6230643249B69 1,681 
b6600113/4008 12 b6600113/4008 460,474 
b660111/4118 12 b660111/4118 205 
b6660414t2138 12 b6660414t2138 131,345 
W912Hv09/0043 12 W912Hv09/0043 44,574 
W912Hv13/0044 12 W912Hv13/0044 308,885 
W912Hv13/0070 12 W912Hv13/0070 325,237 

                  26,127,185 
Department of the Interior
U.S. DEhLhDI/AL SUwVEY wESEAw/H AbD DATA /hLLE/TIhb 15 808 1,460,915 
D09t/00004 15 D09t/00004 164,895 
D14A/00178 15 D14A/00178 157,433 
D14At00058 15 D14At00058 44,797 
D14t/00011 15 D14t/00011 201,870 
DX14Zt00AwUA000 15 DX14Zt00AwUA000 2,380 
a/1874 15 a/1874 1,621 
a/9272 15 a/9272 900 
a/9272 15 a/9272 2,378 
a/9419 15 a/9419 311 
a/9419 15 a/9419 2,434 
a/9419 15 a/9419 1,818 
VISA9272 15 VISA9272 600 
bATUwAL wEShUw/E STEWAwDSHIt 15 944 11,991 
E12t/00053 15 E12t/00053 178,576 
E14t/00017 15 E14t/00017 63,427 
H1274090002 15 H1274090002 69,835 
J238015504 15 J238015504 6,148 

2,372,329 
bational Aeronautics and Space Administration
S/IEb/E 43 001 3,625,985 
EDU/ATIhb 43 008 50,022 

3,676,007 
bational Science Coundation
EbDIbEEwIbD DwAbTS 47 041 76,325
DEhS/IEb/ES 47 050 65,581,511
BIhLhDI/AL S/IEb/ES 47 074 725,050
Sh/IAL BEHAVIhwAL AbD E/hbhaI/ S/IEb/ES 47 075 9,592
thLAw twhDwAaS 47 078 2,207,673
IbTEwbATIhbAL S/IEb/E AbD EbDIbEEwIbD hISE 47 079 171
hCCI/E hC /YBEwIbCwASTwU/TUwE 47 080 92,546
TwAbS bSC wE/hVEwY A/T wESEAw/H SUtthwT 47 082 2,403,157
AbT1342510 47 AbT1342510 272,101

71,368,126 
Evironmental trotection Agency
S/IEb/E Th A/HIEVE wESULTS STAw CELLhWSHIt twhDwAa 66 514 29,061 
wEDIhbAL AttLIED wESEAw/H ECChwTS wAwE 66 517 204 

29,265 
Department of Energy
hCCI/E hC S/IEb/E CIbAb/IAL ASSISTAb/E twhDwAa 81 049 82,614 
bU/LEAw EbEwDY wESEAw/H DEVELhtaEbT AbD DEahbSTwATIhb 81 121 59,238 

141,852 
Department of Health and Human Services
EbVIwhbaEbTAL HEALTH 93 113 701,279 
/Ab/Ew /AUSE AbD twEVEbTIhb wESEAw/H 93 393 6,113 
EXTwAaUwAL wESEAw/H twhDwAaS Ib THE bEUwhS/IEb/ES AbD bEUwhLhDI/AL DIShwDEwS 93 853 3,159 
/HILD HEALTH AbD HUaAb DEVELhtaEbT EXTwAaUwAL wESEAw/H 93 865 251,070 
C223201000060/ 93 C223201000060/ 18,892 

980,513 

Total Direct Awards                121,756,741 

 Federal 
Expenditure 

Federal Agency CFDA # 
and Extension/Contract 

Number

33 
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Federal Grantor/Pass-Through Grantor and Number/Program or Cluster 
Research and Development Cluster
Research and Development Passed Through from Other Organizations

Department of Agriculture
wESEAw/H ChUbDATIhb hC SUbY w889210 10 683 3,320 
STATE UbIVEwSITY hC bEW YhwK w909688 10 683 1,660 

4,980 
Department of /ommerce
UbIVEwSITY hC aAIbE VISA4339 11 012 1,736 
hwEDhb STATE UbIVEwSITY VISA8747 11 012 408 
wUTDEwS UbIVEwSITY S1870412 11 012 30,086 
UbIVEwSITY hC bEW HAatSHIwE t14UZh03 11 012 4,987 
ShUTHEAST /hASTAL h/EAb hBSEwVIbD wEDIhbAL ASSh/IATIhb VISA2016 11 012 2,562 
bhwTHEASTEwb wEDIhbAL ASSh/IATIhb hC /hASTAL h/EAb hBSEwVIbD A002009 11 012 83,022 
ALASKA h/EAb hBSEwVIbD SYSTEa H230062 11 012 22,086 
ShUTHEASTEwb UbIVEwSITIES wES ASSh/IATIhb 2013-004 11 012 44,110 
UbIVEwSITY hC aAIbE 510067076 11 012 2,931 
UbIVEwSITY hC aAIbE 510067077 11 012 7,760 
UbIVEwSITY hC bEW HAatSHIwE t15UZb28 11 400 906,293 
UbIVEwSITY hC wHhDE ISLAbD 000454 061014 11 417 3,539 
aASSA/HUSETTS IbSTITUTE hC TE/HbhLhDY SEA DwAbT 5710003152 11 417 9,258 
aASSA/HUSETTS IbSTITUTE hC TE/HbhLhDY SEA DwAbT 5710003342 11 417 6,681 
aASSA/HUSETTS IbSTITUTE hC TE/HbhLhDY SEA DwAbT 5710003585 11 417 8,892 
aASSA/HUSETTS IbSTITUTE hC TE/HbhLhDY SEA DwAbT 5710002975 11 417 (4)
aASSA/HUSETTS IbSTITUTE hC TE/HbhLhDY SEA DwAbT 57100002974 11 417 (502)
aASSA/HUSETTS IbSTITUTE hC TE/HbhLhDY SEA DwAbT 5710003149 11 417 64,025 
THE bATUwE /hbSEwVAb/Y aA082814 11 427 17,276 
DEhwDIA IbSTITUTE hC TE/HbhLhDY w/366D1 11 431 11,856 
UbIVEwSITY hC tEbbSYLVAbIA 557723 11 431 6,433 
CLhwIDA ATLAbTI/ UbIVEwSITY WwJ61 11 432 2,454 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAb DIEDh 90899596 11 433 15,289 
CLhwIDA STATE UbIVEwSITY w01502 11 444 21,725 
UbIVEwSITY hC wHhDE ISLAbD VISA8542 11 455 1,260 
UbIVEwSITY hC aIAaI S140015 11 472 53,148 
bhwTH tA/ICI/ wESEAw/H BhAwD 1222 11 472 64,415 
US DULC hC aAIbE ASSh/IATIhb /hbTwA/T 11 473 18,603 
US DULC hC aAIbE ASSh/IATIhb /hbTwA/T 11 473 53,174 
hwEDhb STATE UbIVEwSITY VISA8747 11 012 256 

1,463,759 
Department of Defense
THE wESEAw/H /hwt hC THE UbIVEwSITY hC HAWAII Z10082657 12 000 230,022 
IbTUITIVE wESEAw/H AbD TE/HbhLhDY /hwt AETWHhI001 12 W31t4v09A0016 325,906 
DUKE UbIVEwSITY 11SEwDt1081 12 W912Hv11/0079 10,118 
HYDwhID Ib/ th00034775 12 b66600114/4025 28,955 
UbIVEwSITY hC WASHIbDThb wH12128001 12 300 1,226 
UbIVEwSITY hC ShUTHEwb /ALIChwbIA 137761 12 300 75,971 
UbIVEwSITY hC WASHIbDThb 710490 12 300 11,484 
VIwDIbIA thLYTE/HbI/ IbSTITUTE AbD STATE UbIVEwSITY t2511497 12 300 6 
wUTDEwS UbIVEwSITY 4632 12 300 924 
VIwDIbIA thLYTE/HbI/ IbSTITUTE AbD STATE UbIVEwSITY t2694910 12 300 2,332 
/hLUaBIA UbIVEwSITY 000035418 12 300 484 
DUKE UbIVEwSITY 4550165912 12 300 545 
/AS/ADIA wESEAw/H /hLLE/TIVE /w/WHhI1 12 300 42,786 
aASSA/HUSETTS IbSTITUTE hC TE/HbhLhDY 4501727309 12 300 3,646 
DUKE UbIVEwSITY 13HDw1076 12 /hb0054394016Th014 (17)
DUKE UbIVEwSITY 14HDw1117 12 /hb0054394016Th016 2,562 
DUKE UbIVEwSITY 14HDw1119 12 /tb0054394016Th018 6,059 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAb DIEDh 90853748 12 b00001407D0324 1,639 
aAwITIaE AttLIED tHYSI/S /hwthwATIhb 201224069 12 b000112/0337 46,004 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAb DIEDh 90800792 12 b0001407D0324 10,476 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAb DIEDh 90853749 12 b0001407D0324 264,870 
h/EAb A/hUSTI/AL SEwVI/ES AbD IbSTwUaEbT SYSTEaS Ib/ hASIS13S/03 12 b0001408/0569 328,305 
HYDwhID Ib/ 00030535 12 b0001409/0137 40,497 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAb DIEDh 1215979 12 b000141010369 14,013 
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Department of Defense /ont'd
aAwIbE A/hUSTI/S Ib/ JIt220616 12 b0001410/0405 4,253 
UbIVEwSITY hC aI/HIDAb ADwEEaEbT 12 b0001411D0370 13,350 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAb DIEDh 90776792 12 b000141210955 38,297 
/wEAwE Ib/ 74474 12 b0001412/0336 92,009 
HYDwhID Ib/ 00032314 12 b0001413/0222 54,191 
HYDwhID Ib/ 00029836 12 b0001413/0222 173,984 
AttLIED tHYSI/AL S/IEb/ES /hwt AtS1318 12 b0001413/0257 116,843 
h/EAb A/hUSTI/AL SEwVI/ES AbD IbSTwUaEbT SYSTEaS Ib/ hASIS14S/01 12 b0001413/0337 102,187 
aATEwIALS SYSTEaS Ib/ 20502 12 b0001414t1063 17,200 
UbIVEwSITY hC TEXAS AT AUSTIb 2014/1069 12 b0002407D6200 5,515 
thLAThaI/ Ib/ 344384 12 b0002410/4171 21,783 
UbIVEwSITY hC WASHIbDThb 762539 12 b0002410D6318 8,915 
LYbbTE/H Ib/ ADwEEaEbT 12 b0002414/4083 25,003 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAb DIEDh VISA5051 12 b0016711D0011 1,272 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAb DIEDh 90953910 12 b0016711D0011 19,436 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAb DIEDh 90891021 12 b0016711D0011 2,232 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAb DIEDh 90735874 12 b0016711D0011 21,637 
HYDwhID Ib/ 00031643 12 b0017413D0005 21,656 
HYDwhID Ib/ 00032709 12 b0017413D0005 86,626 
HYDwhID Ib/ 00033116 12 b0017413D0005 129,939 
S/IEb/E AttLI/ATIhbS IbTEwbATIhbAL /hwt th200023 12 b0017804D4119 5,858 
S/IEb/E AttLI/ATIhbS IbTEwbATIhbAL /hwt 10151908 12 b0017804D4119 190,413 
S/IEb/E AttLI/ATIhbS IbTEwbATIhbAL /hwt VISA5105 12 b0017804D4119 4,663 
S/IEb/E AttLI/ATIhbS IbTEwbATIhbAL /hwt 45293 12 b0017804D4119 12,542 
/hatUTEw S/IEb/ES /hwthwATIhb tAX305118 12 b0042113/0007 171 
/AS/ADIA wESEAw/H /hLLE/TIVE ADwEEaEbT 12 b3943013/1257 101,303 
h/EAb A/hUSTI/AL SEwVI/ES AbD IbSTwUaEbT SYSTEaS Ib/ hASIS14S/02 12 b3943014/1437 59,692 
HYDwhID Ib/ 00032684 12 b6230612D2000 4,190 
DUKE UbIVEwSITY 14HDw1041 12 b6247010D3011 19,075 
/HAwLES wIVEw AbALYTI/S Ib/ 1401553 12 b6600113/3009 4,257 
/HAwLES wIVEw AbALYTI/S Ib/ 1400143 12 b6600113/3009 4,253 
DwAtEw LABhwAThwY S/001862 12 b66601D02150016 34,708 
HYDwhID Ib/ 00035844 12 Sta8EJ14D0005 53,220 
aIT LIb/hLb LABhwAThwY 7000281644 12 CA872105/0002 37,439 
aIT LIb/hLb LABhwAThwY 7000235315 12 CA872105/0002 1,339 
aIT LIb/hLb LABhwAThwY 7000257349 12 CA872105/0002 1,042 

2,939,306 
Department of the Interior
UbIVEwSITY hC ALASKA CAIwBAbKS 139008 15 421 190,873 
UbIVEwSITY hC TEXAS AT AUSTIb UTA11000874 15 423 2,162 
ahbTAbA STATE UbIVEwSITY VISA0206 15 945 1,300 
ahbTAbA STATE UbIVEwSITY VISA0206 15 945 4,000 
UbIVEwSITY hC ShUTHEwb /ALIChwbIA Y80785 15 D12A/20038 37,666 
S/IEb/E AttLI/ATIhbS IbTEwbATIhbAL /hwt th10061588 15 at10t/0012 125,762 
UbIVEwSITY hC TEXAS AT AUSTIb a/3520 15 t11A/91270 1,175 
AaEwI/Ab ShUTHWEST I/HTHYhLhDI/AL wESEAw/HEwS LL/ VISA0148 15 w12D40037 8,300 
TEXAS Aa UbIVEwSITY 10S131003 15 634 3,513 

374,751 
Department of Transportation
hIL StILL wE/hVEwY IbSTITUTE 121005 20 TtC 33,698 

33,698 
bational Aeronautics and Space Administration
HAwVAwD UbIVEwSITY VISA4610 43 bbA13AA90A 4,635 
HAwVAwD UbIVEwSITY a/4610 43 001 4,635 
wI/E UbIVEwSITY a/1393 43 001 4,287 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAbTA BAwBAwA KK1158 43 001 73,954 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAbTA BAwBAwA KK1324 43 001 20,379 
UbIVEwSITY hC WASHIbDThb 732963 43 001 4,851 
wI/E UbIVEwSITY w53411 43 001 20,623 
aASSA/HUSETTS IbSTITUTE hC TE/HbhLhDY 5710003454 43 001 165,931 
aASSA/HUSETTS IbSTITUTE hC TE/HbhLhDY 4501683682 4501684034 43 001 5,692 
JET twhtULSIhb LABhwAThwY 1455364 43 bah710772 16,845 
STAbChwD UbIVEwSITY 2551611046281A 43 bbX10AC42D 24,656 
hwEDhb STATE UbIVEwSITY bS220AA 43 bbX10Ah93D 47,102 
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bational Aeronautics and Space Administration /ont'd
UbIVEwSITY hC ShUTHEwb CLhwIDA 2500144100A 43 bbX10AU78D 81,501 
UbIVEwSITY hC bEW HAatSHIwE 43 bbX10h85D 4,991 
HAwVAwD UbIVEwSITY a/4610 43 bbXAD72D 3,090 

483,172 
bational Science Coundation
twIb/EThb UbIVEwSITY VISA9492 47 049 372 
/hbShwTIUa Chw h/EAb LEADEwSHIt SA1421 47 050 978 
UbIVEwSITY hC bEW HAatSHIwE t14UDw25 47 050 12,648 
UbIVEwSITY hC HAWAII aA130032 47 050 18,999 
BAYLhw UbIVEwSITY 3211015001 47 050 (2)
/hbShwTIUa Chw h/EAb LEADEwSHIt T346A26 47 050 49 
/hbShwTIUa Chw h/EAb LEADEwSHIt T349A26 47 050 274,228 
wI/E UbIVEwSITY 1393 47 050 4,287 
hLD DhaIbIhb UbIVEwSITY wC79858 47 050 5,660 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAb DIEDh 49020934 47 050 48,008 
UbIVEwSITY hC ALASKA CAIwBAbKS 48110 47 050 1,050 
aAwIbE BIhLhDI/AL LABhwAThwY Wh00031212 47 050 5,667 
thahbA /hLLEDE 11267 47 050 24,012 
/hbShwTIUa Chw h/EAb LEADEwSHIt SA1338 47 050 304,367 
BhSThb UbIVEwSITY 4500000650 47 050 65,969 
UbIVEwSITY hC aIAaI A/41749 47 050 24,251 
UbIVEwSITY hC ShUTHEwb /ALIChwbIA 51571812 47 050 2,012 
hLD DhaIbIhb UbIVEwSITY wESEAw/H ChUbDATIhb wC81857 47 050 1,134 
UbIVEwSITY hC ALASKA CAIwBAbKS 150019 47 050 7,358 
LAahbT DhHEwTY EAwTH hBSEwVAThwY hC /hLUaBIA UbIVEwSITY /hLUa0000041928 47 050 2,902 
DUKE UbIVEwSITY th4550132187 47 050 1,193 
bhwTH /AwhLIbA STATE UbIVEwSITY th03672194 47 050 1,191 
LAahbT DhHEwTY EAwTH hBSEwVAThwY hC /hLUaBIA UbIVEwSITY 524452 47 050 374,214 
aI/HIDAb STATE UbIVEwSITY /HE/K2000301330 47 050 7,800 
aI/HIDAb TE/HbhLhDI/AL UbIVEwSITY 093225 47 050 5,700 
/hLUaBIA UbIVEwSITY 0000023241 47 050 23,516 
aASSA/HUSETTS IbSTITUTE hC TE/HbhLhDY VISA3294 47 050 2,193 
/hbShwTIUa Chw h/EAb LEADEwSHIt 7335B26 47 050 135 
/hbShwTIUa Chw h/EAb LEADEwSHIt T335/26 47 050 770 
UbIVEwSITY hC  ShUTH /AwhLIbA 53531L 47 050 252 
UbIVEwSITY hC ShUTHEwb /ALIChwbIA 49633633 47 050 32,160 
UbIVEwSITY hC ALASKA CAIwBAbKS Ct43702 47 050 56,285 
thahbA /hLLEDE 10768 47 050 14,063 
DUKE UbIVEwSITY 4550123772 47 050 4,321 
UbIVEwSITY hC wHhDE ISLAbD 121813003824 47 050 116,064 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAbTA /wUZ 494101 47 050 475 
HAwVAwD UbIVEwSITY 70001237132 47 050 793 
wUTDEwS UbIVEwSITY 1954255 47 050 3,800 
BEwaUDA IbSTITUTE hC h/EAb S/IEb/ES 122285 47 050 14,714 
/hbShwTIUa Chw h/EAb LEADEwSHIt T353A26 47 050 14,672 
UbIVEwSITY hC aIbbEShTA 0000844573 47 050 3,920 
/hLUaBIA UbIVEwSITY 4DD008855 47 050 5,253 

CLhwIDA STATE UbIVEwSITY VISA4893 47 050 1,285 

THE wESEAw/H /hwt hC THE UbIVEwSITY hC HAWAII Z10075259 47 050 2,295 
THE wESEAw/H /hwt hC THE UbIVEwSITY hC HAWAII Z10055701 47 050 1,397 
THE IwIS /hbShwTIUa 58hah 47 050 1,941,633 
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bational Science Coundation /ont'd
SAb JhSE STATE UbIVEwSITY ChUbDATIhb C015837 47 050 625 
/hLUaBIA UbIVEwSITY /hLUa0000035966 47 050 334 
THE wESEAw/H /hwt hC THE UbIVEwSITY hC HAWAII Z10086093 47 050 789 
UbIVEwSITY hC tITTSBUwDH 0036115 47 050 55,532 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAb DIEDh VISA6221 47 050 1,287 
UbIVEwSITY hC ALASKA CAIwBAbKS a/6649 47 050 475 
LAahbT DhHEwTY EAwTH hBSEwVAThwY hC /hLUaBIA UbIVEwSITY DD006876 47 050 35,741 
HAwVAwD UbIVEwSITY 70000977383 47 050 7,370 
SKIDahwE /hLLEDE VISA8009 47 050 5,426 
UbIVEwSITY hC ShUTHEwb /ALIChwbIA 49538097 47 050 11,655 
UbIVEwSITY hC DELAWAwE VISA3906 47 050 27 
LAahbT DhHEwTY EAwTH hBSEwVAThwY hC /hLUaBIA UbIVEwSITY 3DD008523 47 050 82,378 
TEatLE UbIVEwSITY 198561 47 050 321 
UbIVEwSITY hC aIbbEShTA 0000838597 47 050 9,240 
 J AbD C EbTEwtwISE 1000268607 47 050 12,895 
UbIVEwSITY hC hwEDhb 208991A 47 050 43,206 
LAahbT DhHEwTY EAwTH hBSEwVAThwY hC /hLUaBIA UbIVEwSITY DD008992 47 050 10,270 
AaEwI/Ab aUSEUa hC bATUwAL HISThwY 89053 47 050 5,640 
LIvUID whBhTI/S Ib/ 9099 47 050 3,790 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAb DIEDh 90949341 47 050 11,700 
UbIVEwSITY hC ShUTH /AwhLIbA 49387L 47 050 163 
UbIVEwSITY hC /hLhwADh 1549723 47 050 30,046 
UbIVEwSITY hC /ALIChwbIA SAbTA /wUZ 519743 47 050 150 
BIDELhW LABhwAThwY Chw h/EAb S/IEb/ES 29916 47 050 1,138 
UbIVEwSITY hC bEW HAatSHIwE a/9943 47 050 796 
HAwVAwD UbIVEwSITY 70000998580 47 050 9,966 
UbIVEwSITY hC DEhwDIA E170159 47 074 3,084 
HAwVAwD UbIVEwSITY 70001230347 47 074 2,684 
UbIVEwSITY hC HAWAII Z792384 47 074 427,497 
WELLESLEY /hLLEDE 4487 47 074 2,830 
UbIVEwSITY hC ShUTH CLhwIDA 0000215612 47 074 504 
CLhwIDA STATE UbIVEwSITY 0918232 47 074 6,735 
aIAaI UbIVEwSITY D0179201 47 074 6,769 
WEST VIwDIbIA UbIVEwSITY wESEAw/H /hwthwATIhb 12285WHhI 47 075 26,602 
/AwbEDIE aELLhb UbIVEwSITY 1121538257720 47 075 38,704 
bEW EbDLAbD AvUAwIUa 1760 47 076 90,721 
UbIVEwSITY hC bEW HAatSHIwE t14UDD94 47 078 25,902 
hwEDhb STATE UbIVEwSITY S1328BA 47 078 31,376 
CLhwIDA IbSTITUTE hC TE/HbhLhDY 201618 47 078 91,393 
LAahbT DhHEwTY EAwTH hBSEwVAThwY hC /hLUaBIA UbIVEwSITY 591894 47 078 (1,944)
/hbShwTIUa Chw h/EAb LEADEwSHIt Dt152510 47 078 2,232 
UbIVEwSITY hC ShUTH CLhwIDA 0000203632 47 078 2,738 
LAahbT DhHEwTY EAwTH hBSEwVAThwY hC /hLUaBIA UbIVEwSITY /hLUa0000037664 47 078 13,000 
LAahbT DhHEwTY EAwTH hBSEwVAThwY hC /hLUaBIA UbIVEwSITY /hLUa0000035812 47 079 6,180 
wEbSSELAEw thLYTE/HbI/ IbSTITUTE A12240 47 080 63,138 
UbIVEwSITY hC ALASKA CAIwBAbKS 481872 47 082 101,166 
UbIVEwSITY hC HAWAII Z943138 47 082 20 
h/EAb LEADEwSHIt JhI DIVISIhb SA910 47 050 45,110,181 

                  49,826,515 
Department of Energy
HAwVAwD UbIVEwSITY 1331835062119 81 049 90,560 
hHIh STATE UbIVEwSITY t0093761 81 087 4,965 
tA/ICI/ bhwTHWEST bATIhbAL LABhwAThwY 228154 81 DEA/0576wL01830 48,386 
DE DLhBAL wESEAw/H /EbTEw 400198959 81 DEA/2607bT42677 32,931 

176,842 
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Department of Health and Human Services
BhSThb UbIVEwSITY 5t42ES00738117 93 113 328,979 
BhSThb UbIVEwSITY a/349661DJW 93 143 156,537 
EUwhtEAb ahLE/ULAw BIhLhDY LABhwAThwY ADwEEaEbT 93 172 70,475 

555,991 
Department of Homeland Security
aAwIbE thLUTIhb /hbTwhL /hwthwATIhb at/ ADwEEaEbT 97 HS/D3213tEh4K10 (55)

(55)

               Total tass Through Awards                   55,858,959 
               Total Research and Development /luster                177,615,700 
               Total Expenditures of Cederal Awards  $           177,615,700 
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Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 
Year Ended December 31, 2014 

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Basis of Presentation
The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (the “Schedule”) has been
prepared using the accrual basis of accounting and in accordance with OMB Circular A-133,
Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations.  The purpose of the Schedule
is to present a summary of those activities of the Institution for the year ended December 31, 2014
which have been financed by the U.S. Government (federal awards).  For purposes of the
Schedule, federal awards include all federal assistance entered into directly between the federal
government and the Institution and federal funds awarded to the Institution by a prime recipient.
Because the Schedule presents only a selected portion of the activities of the Institution, it is not
intended to and does not present the financial position, changes in net assets, or cash flows of the
Institution.  Negative amounts represent adjustments to amounts reported in prior years in the
normal course of business.  Full CFDA and Pass-through entity identification numbers are
presented when available.

2. Subrecipients

The Institution passed through federal awards to sub grantee organizations in the Research and
Development Cluster.  Expenditures incurred by the subgrantees and reimbursed by the Institution
are presented in the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards.  Amounts for the year ended
December 31, 2014 are as follows:

AGEb/Y /CDA # AMOUbT
Department of /ommerce 11
     bational hceanic & Atmospheric Admin. 5,003,281$  
Department of Defense 12
     United States bavy 2,474,682 
     United States Army 53,319 
     DAwtA 149,163 
Department of the Interior 15
     USDS 130,771 
bASA 43 391,212 
bSC 47 8,904,777 
Department of Health & Human Services 93
     bIH 48,060 

17,155,266$                

3. Fringe Benefits and Indirect Costs

The Institution recovers fringe benefits and indirect costs associated with federal award programs
pursuant to fixed rates with carryforward provisions negotiated annually with the Office of Naval
Research (ONR). The Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) has completed an audit of the rates
used by the Institution through the fiscal year ended December 31, 2011. The 2014 indirect cost
recovery rates, which are fixed with carryforward provisions, include the impact of prior year
settlements.
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Part II - Reports on Internal Control and Compliance 
and Other Matters



PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 125 High Street, Boston, MA 02110 
T: (617) 530 5000, F: (617) 530 5001, www.pwc.com/us 

Independent Auditor’s Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 
and on Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial 

Statements Performed in Accordance with Government Auditing Standards 

To the Board of Trustees of 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution: 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution (the “Institution”), which comprise the statement of financial position as of 
December 31, 2014, and the related statement of activities and statement of cash flows for the year then 
ended, and the related notes to the financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated 
July 16, 2015. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the Institution’s internal 
control over financial reporting (“internal control”) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in 
the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Institution’s internal control.  Accordingly, we 
do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Institution’s internal control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis.  A material weakness is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material 
misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a 
timely basis.  A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control 
that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged 
with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this 
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies.  Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses.  However, material 
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 

 



Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Institution’s financial statements are free 
from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, 
regulations, contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material 
effect on the determination of financial statement amounts.  However, providing an opinion on compliance 
with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an 
opinion.  The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are 
required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance 
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal 
control or on compliance.  This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance.  Accordingly, 
this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

July 16, 2015 



PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, 125 High Street, Boston, MA 02110 
T: (617) 530 5000, F: (617) 530 5001, www.pwc.com/us 

Independent Auditor’s Report on Compliance with Requirements  
That Could Have a Direct and Material Effect on Each Major Program and on 
Internal Control Over Compliance in Accordance with OMB Circular A-133 

To The Board of Trustees of 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program 

We have audited Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution’s (the “Institution”) compliance with the types of 
compliance requirements described in the OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement that could have a 
direct and material effect on the Institution’s major federal program for the year ended December 31, 
2014.  The Institution’s major federal program is identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of 
the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.  

Management’s Responsibility 

Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and 
grants applicable to its federal programs.   

Auditor’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance of the Institution’s major federal program based 
on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above.  We conducted our audit of 
compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; the 
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States; and OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, 
and Non-Profit Organizations.  Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of 
compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal 
program occurred.  An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the Institution’s 
compliance with those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary 
in the circumstances.   

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for the major federal 
program.  However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Institution’s compliance. 

Opinion on the Major Federal Program 

In our opinion, the Institution complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements 
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on its major federal program for the year 
ended December 31, 2014. 



Report on Internal Control Over Compliance 

Management of the Institution is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over 
compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above.  In planning and performing our 
audit of compliance, we considered the Institution’s internal control over compliance with the types of 
requirements that could have a direct and material effect on the major federal program to determine the 
auditing procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
compliance for each major federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in 
accordance with OMB Circular A-133, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of internal control over compliance.  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Institution’s internal control over compliance. 
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over 
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned 
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a 
federal program on a timely basis.  A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a 
deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a 
reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal 
program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis.  A significant deficiency in 
internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over 
compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material 
weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged 
with governance. 
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first 
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over 
compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies.  We did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses.  However, 
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing 
of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of OMB 
Circular A-133.  Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose. 

July 16, 2015



 

Part III - Audit Findings and Management’s Views 
and Corrective Action Plan

 



Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs 
Year Ended December 31, 2014 

Section I – Summary of Auditor’s Results 
   
Financial Statements   
Type of auditor’s report issued: Unmodified 
   
Internal control over financial reporting:   
• Material weakness(es) identified? ___ yes X no 
• Significant deficiency(ies) identified that are not 

considered to be material weaknesses? 
 
___ yes 

 
X none reported 

• Noncompliance material to financial statements 
noted? 

___ yes X no 

   
Federal Awards   
   
Internal control over major programs:   
• Material weakness(es) identified? ___ yes X no 
• Significant deficiency(ies) identified that are not 

considered to be material weaknesses? 
 
___ yes 

 
X none reported 

   
Type of auditor’s report issued on compliance  
for major programs: 

 
Unmodified 

   
Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be  
reported in accordance with section 510(a) of OMB 
Circular A-133? 

 
 
___ yes 

 
 
X no 

   
Identification of major programs: 
CFDA Number(s) 

Name of Federal Program or Cluster 

   
Various Research and Development Cluster 
  
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between Type A and 
Type B programs: 

 
$3,000,000 

   
Auditee qualified as low-risk auditee? X yes ___ no 
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Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs 
Year Ended December 31, 2014 

II. Financial Statement Findings 

None 

III. Federal Award Findings and Questioned Costs 

None 
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Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
Summary Schedule of Prior Audit Findings 
Year Ended December 31, 2014 

Finding 2013-001 
Compliance Requirements: Procurement, Suspension & Debarment (I) 

Condition 
The Institution requires that vendors sign a Certificate of Non-Debarment on purchases greater 
than $25,000.  In a sample of 25 selections, the engagement team identified two instances, totaling 
$251,987 where the signed Certificate of Non-Debarment was not available.  Both of these 
purchases were with foreign vendors.  PwC noted that these vendors were not debarred by the 
federal government through review of the EPLS website (Excluded Parties List System).  Prior to 
September 2013, the Institution did not require this documentation for any foreign vendors.  A total 
of 15 purchases above $25,000 were made with foreign vendors during this period.  During 
September 2013, the Institution implemented a policy to ensure that all foreign vendors are not 
suspended or debarred in the United States.  A total of 18 purchases above $25,000 were made 
with foreign vendors after September 2013.  In a sample of 7 of these 18 purchases, all vendors 
had documentation of signed Certificates of Non-Debarment. 

Current Year Status: 
WHOI buyers continue to monitor debarment compliance for all (US and foreign) vendors. The 
Buyer Check-List includes the wordage to include review of foreign as well as US vendors.    

 
 

Finding 2013-002 
Compliance Requirements: Reporting (L) 

Condition 
The Institution has established policies and procedures to accurately and timely report financial 
information under federal regulations.  In a sample of 25 financial reports, the engagement team 
identified 4 instances where a final report had not been submitted within 90 days of the completion 
of the grant period.   

Current Year Status 
Management has implemented monthly reporting from Grants and Contract Services (G&CS) to 
departments to ensure the proper close-out of grants.  The reporting includes the listing of all ONR 
grants for which the period of performance has ended.  

 
Finding 2013-003 
Compliance Requirements: Subrecipient Monitoring (M) 

Condition 
The Institution has policies and procedures in place to obtain subrecipients’ A-133 reports and 
obtain letters from subrecipients verifying that any exceptions identified in the A-133 reports are not 
directly related to the Institution’s pass through funds.  For 6 of the 25 subrecipients selected for 
testing by PwC, the most recent A-133 report highlighted deficiencies including material 
weaknesses, on subrecipient’s which did not have direct financial impact to the Institution.  Based 
on the review there was no observable evidence that the Institution’s management followed up with 
the subrecipients on the indirect implications these control deficiencies had on the Institution.  
There was no evidence of any follow up discussions with the subrecipient to understand the 
cause of the issues, implications, and corrective action plan anticipated based on the 
understanding of the A-133 compliance supplement by the Institution. 
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Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
Summary Schedule of Prior Audit Findings 
Year Ended December 31, 2014 

Current Year Status 
Subrecipient monitoring and management policies were expanded in December 2014 to 
encompass newly required monitoring and risk assessment procedures as part of the Institution’s 
enhancements related to the Uniformed Guidance requirements.  Also during 2014, the Institution 
enhanced the overall data collection on sub-recipients specifically related to findings around control 
operations and compliance. The data collected was then shared with relevant finance personnel to 
determine if additional procedures and follow-up was warranted. To ensure that the proper staff 
were included in monitoring activities, meetings were held in the fall of 2014 with Finance & 
Accounting (F&A) and Grants & Contract Services (G&CS) to confirm individual responsibilities.  
  
In 2015 additional fine tuning of all requirements (i.e. informing sub recipient of all applicable 
federal laws and regulations, reviewing sub recipients’ audit results via Federal Audit 
Clearinghouse, reviewing any corrective actions cited by sub recipients in response to their audit 
findings, issuing management decision on sub recipient’s audit findings within six months after 
receipt of audit results and ensuring sub recipient takes appropriate and timely corrective action) 
will be implemented . 
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